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By Andrea Marra
"The charge of MIT is basical-

ly to educate the next generation
of scientists and engineers, and to
make certain that within that
group there is a sufficient number
of minorities," said Dr. William
MacLaurin, MIT's new director
of the Office of Minority Educa-
tion (OME). . . . . ._""%"""9
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aduate Associ-
4ssembly (GA)
to oppose the

E of the faculty
ducational Poli-
freshman pass/

James Taylor '84, GA floor
leader and student member of
CEP, opened discussion on the
CEP plan, contending "the CEP
is in favor of pass/fail .. . [but]
there are a lot of faculty members
who are not in favor of pass/
fail."

The GA voice vote affirmed a
unanimous vote by the Student
Committee on Educational Poli-
cy (SCEP) not to endorse the
EEP plan last week.

Following SCEPs lead, the GA
recornmended the present spring
terni freshman evaluation form
be replaced with a faculty-initiat-
ed "check-box" system.

The GA recommended changes
in freshman grading not take ef-
fect until fall 1983. The CEP pro-
posal *vould take effect immedi-
ately upon passage.

The faculty will consider the
CEP proposal at its October 20
meeting. UA President Kenneth
Segel '83, who has speaking
rights at the faculty meeting, said
he will convey the General As-
sembly's decision to the faculty.

Akpproximately thirty '-GA- -re-
presentatives attended the meet-
ing, the first of the term. The

eneral Assembly theoretically
ncludes about 120 members.

The CEP last month recom-
mended replacing freshman
spring end-of-term evaluation
forms with a formalized system
of hidden grades, using new mid-
tPrm ev liltionn forms andh the

Tech Photo by Laurie Goldman
ddressed the General Assembly last
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introducing a check-box system SCEP Chairman Steve Barber ad
(Please turn to page 3) night in 10-250.

Groups need offingce srpace
dis predicted. "Right now," he
lamented, "I'm operating out of
my room."

"We'd like to have an office,"
said Patrick Tan'83, president of
the International Student Associ-
ation (ISA). "We're basically op-
erating using other MIT facilities,
like McCormick living rooms."

The ISA secretary filed an ap-
plication with ASA lastfeear, Tan
said, but the group has received
no response. "We have a problem
finding a place to hold meetings
and such."

The MIT Student Section of
the Society of Women Engineers
(SWE), formed four years ago,
has never been assigned an office
by ASA. "Our 1980-81 president
submitted [an application] to
ASA," said Jeanne Swecker '83,
SWE president.

"Last year," Swecker contin-
ued, "we were told, 'You're first
on our list to get office space'."
SWE is now based at a desk, pro-
vided by its faculty advisor, in a
graduate student off-ice.

( Please turn to page 2 )

Student Activities (ASA) execu-
tive committee, "but supply has
traditionally been smaller than
demand."

"We've been looking for an of-
fice," said Peter Diamandis '83,
president of Students for the Ex-
ploration -and Development of
Space (SEDS). ""We filed [an ap-
plication with ASA] for an office

I-ast--year-.-'ve been- told, that the
waiting time for an office is on
the order of many years."

SEDS will have 300 members
by. the end of this year, Diaman-

By Leo Hourvitz
(Editor's note: This article is, the

first of a two-part series examin-
ing office space for student activi-
ties. Part two will appear next Fri-
day.)

There is not enough office
space for student organizations at
MIT, according to officers of sev-
eral activities, leaving many
groups without needed facl~ifies.--

"At this point we have a list of
about thirty activities that need
space," said Stuart Atlow '83,
member of the Association of

The OM E was created about
ten years ago "as an attempt to
make MIT a more hospitable
place for minority students, espe-
cially academically," said Associ-
ate Provost Frank E. Perkins '55.

A faculty-student search comn-
mittee chose MacLaurin to re-
place Aeronautics and Astronau-

(Please turn to page 2)
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hile many student activities have offices in the Student Center-. many others are left looking for

ed funds" for financial aid, he ex-
plained, so financial aid is "sup-
plemented with unrestricted
funds."

Unrestricted Institute funds
used for financial aid rose from
$500,000 in academic year 1979-
XO to $4.2 million this year, Gal-
O.aher slid. Designated endow-
menl for financial Lid, he added,
provided an additional $4 million
f'or the current academic year.
Another $4 million from outside
sources, half Of it Federal money,
completed the grant and scholar-
ship funding.

By Burt Kaliski
(Edilor:v n7ote: Thirs article is the
X1od o)f a .vries exramnining cuts
1 tht In;.stiturte hbdget.)

While illT's Student Financial
Id O1'ice (SFAO) will cut its ad-
inistrltive budget this year, the
slilultes planned $11 million

get cut will not affect studot
Unanci4l aid funding, according
Le(lnard V. Gallagher'54, Di-
tor (It Student Financial Aid.
(I6ll1qgher claimed financial aid
one ol the reasons for M~lT's

],isi, deficit. "The Institute
OnS't have sufficient designat-

Proposed cuts in Federal finan-
cial Lid programs would pose
problems 'for MIlIT next year,
GaIlilalgher said.

The increasing strain financial
Lid places on MlT's resources is
the principal reason President
P;aul E. Gray '54 appointed a
task force to study the Institute's
policy of providing aid to all stu-
dents demonstrating financial
need.

(iallagher hopes that policy
will not change, but suggested an
atdmit/deny policy, under which
students fre admitted but may be
denied sufficient financial aid, is
a possibiIty. MIT followed an -adz
mit/deny policy until 1965.

Galilagher has not yet made
;dministrative changes to cut
SFAO's expenses. His office may
reduce its budgets for mailings
and travel. "We do not expect to
reduce our availability to stu-
-dents,' he said.

SFAO, with. an administrative
budget close lo $700,000, em-
ploys nineteen staff members.

I

Students at Northeastern
and U)Vlass-Amherst rallied
in support of a nuclear
freeze. Page 2.

The men's soccer team went
down against Brandeis
last Tuesday by a score of 5-
2. Page 13.

Tech Photo by Winston 1. Smith

Dr. William MacLaurin. Director of the Office of Minority Education.

opposes hidden plan
Crucial year
for GA. says
Imerman

By Tony Zamparutti
The Undergraduate Associ-

ation General Assembly (GA)
needs to examine its relationship
to the student body and the MIT
administration, Assistant Dean
f'or Student Affairs Stephen D.
Immerman told the GA last
night.

I I think there's a big question
or whait the GA's supposed to
be," Immerman said.

"Does [the GA] work'?" he
asked. "is it in the right form'?
Does it truly represent the under-
graduate body'?*

A report- Immerman and Un-
derlgrduate Association (UA)
leaders are preparing for the MIT
Corporation Visiting Committee
On Student Affairs meeting in
Novenber, exainines the roles of
the UA President and GA, "rais-
ing the question if there is really
a need f'or this kind of organiza-
tion," Inrmrerman said.

There is ample opportunity for
student self-governance, Immer-
man said, but students must
work to achieve it.

"I know there are people in the
roomi who want very badly to re-
line the whole process," Immer-
maln ;dded.

'"I would urge that the GA
[members] spend long hours 
to review what they're about, to
decide their role, to provide a
legacy of full membership in the
decision7-rmalking process on this
Ca;mllpUS," InitnMerman counseled.

"This fail the GA is coming
into al very important time." GA
floor leader James Taylor '84 de-
cl;lred. ''There has been the per-
ception that there is no real need
tfor the GA.."

s faculty· vote to
CEP proposal

IMlITna es OMIE director

subsidy lp despite cuts
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Massachusetts students rally
in support of nuclear freeze
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that supports the recently begun
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks
(START) in Geneva and prompts
the US and the Soviet Union to
freeze nuclear weapons at "equal
and substantially reduced levels."

President Ronald Reagan has
agreed in principle with the idea
of limiting the number of nuclear
weapons, but has argued an im-
mediate freeze would permanent-
ly lock the Soviets into a position
of superiority. Reagan proposes a
freeze "after we have been able to
negotiate the Soviet Union into a
reduction on both sides of all
kinds of weapons."
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By John J. Ying
Last Tuesday, thousands of stu-

dents attended rallies at North-
eastern -University and the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts-Amherst
to mark Nuclear Freeze Day in
Boston.

Nine states, including Massa-
chusetts, and twenty-five cities
and counties nationwide have
placed a nuclear freeze referen-
dum on their November 2 ballot.

Several groups including long-
time disarmament supporters
such as the Union of Concerned
Scientists and newer ones such as
the Lawyers Alliance for Nuclear
Arms Control, have demanded

,tudent
a ivities
seek space

{Continued from page 1)
The Association of Puerto Ri-

can Students is also looking for
office space. "We were accredited
by ASA seven or eight months

-ago, and we've been looking [for
office space] since then," said
vice president Maria Elana Lara
'84.

The ASA executive committee
allocates student activity office
space in the basement and on the
fourth floor of the Student Cen-
ter, and some space in Walker
Memorial. Other student activity
offices in W~alker are assigned by
the Office of the Dean for Stu-'
dent Affairs.

"I don't need a lot," said
SEDS' Diamandis, "just a desk,
and a file drawer."

M IT names
ONIE chlief

(Continuedfrom page 1)

tics Professor Wesley Harris, the
first director of the office. Mac-
Laurin was named OME director
September 1, succeeding Clarence
Williams, Special Assistant to the
President, who was acting direc-
tor while the committee searched
for a replacement.

MacLaurin hopes to stimulate
even pre-high school students to
pursue science-oriented careers.
The new director said he is ap-
palled that Massachusetts has no
state-wide high school science or
math requirement.

"6There is a tremendous
amount of gifted, intelligent mi-
nority students out there, and
MIT must make an effort to get
them here," said MacLaurinl.

OMQE's primary function is to
provide academic support to mi-
nority students. The office runs
Interphase, al seven-week summer
programn of intensive preparatory
classes for entering freshmen, a
"buddy system," matching fresh-
men w ith upperclass student
counselors. ai seminar on manag-
ing academic and studying time,
and a student-staffed tutorial
program four nights a week.

OME also operates a "fresh-
nman w;atch," to try to identify
freshmen's problems before. they
become overwhelming. The OME
recieves reports on freshmen aca-
demic performance, and works
closely with advisors and instruc-
tors to correct any problems.

MacLaaurin emphasized the
OME is "not about special trealt-
mient - we just try to be help-

MalcLalurin first became inter-
ested in science education in
1979), when he ran al summer pro-
gralm 'at Bralndeis U niversity for
students gifted in science.

MalcLalurin recieved his doctor-
alte in Biology from- the Harvard
Medical School. He specializes in
experimentall hematology.

an immediate freeze at the cur-
rent level of nuclear weapons.

Senators Mark O. Hatfield (R-
OR) and Edward M. Kennedy
(D-MA) have introduced a reso-
lution into Congress calling "to
achieve a mutual and verifiable
freeze on the testing, production,
and future deployment of nuclear
warheads, missiles, and other de-
livery systems."

Last month, the nuclear freeze
movement encountered its first
political setback. By a vote of
204-202, the House of Represen-
tatives narrowly endorsed an Ad-
ministration-backed proposal

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H/V

FREE
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S295.00 LOUDSPEAKERS
Purchase a S15 Grado GTE -t-1 cartridge In order

to qualify to win these Inredible speakers..

*MInimum of 30 entrants required to valklate contesl

Drawing October 10, 1982
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Computer Science & Related
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There's a wmnriing spirit at SMS. It's made us the unquestioned
leader in providing information systems to the health care in- -
dustry through the development and delivery of technology and
services that are always one step. .. ahead of tomorrow.
tna ~ and_ Dedican are the values that keep SMS
leading edge of the health care data processing industry.
these are the personal and professional attributes that we
bthe people we select to join us.
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ORIGINA-L
THII\KING
In the age of information technology, a company
- whose sales of $1.7 billion annually and whose
products and components extend from data acqui-
sition and information processing through data
communication to voice, video and graphic com-
munication - is making original thinking a reality
for their new graduates.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 2ad and 3rd

Electrical, Industrial and Mechanical Engineering,
Physics, MAaterial Science and Computer Science

Majors
Mtake arrangements at the Placement Office.

X1 UlRs

Q Audio.
Majors

Tase alook at: mfe health eA@I

dat processin g lawer %IVt's

Xlealf ~Care, IBu & RMlb M ars-You will be
thoroughly prepared through our proven company training pro-
gram to work directly wt clients as our representative in all
stages of systems preparation and installation.
Comput So & efoa S&_ MWyS--ou will
have the challenge of being an important part of the on-going
development, implementation and customization of our systems
and programs to meet the unique infornation handling needs of
our clients.
There's a place on our winning team for individuals willing to
reach into tomorrow for solutions that work today.
Tb find out -mon about SMASS .p>1i talk to the SMSS
a&WK nitger aviitng your - i us:

For additional informrlation, send the
coupon to: J. Simpson, College Rela-
tiorns & Recr itirng, SMS, 51 Valley
Stream Parkway, Malvem, Pa 19355.
At equal opportunity employer
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Hughes representatives will be on campus

October 27t
(See your placement office for an appointment.)
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World
Swedes seek Soviet sub - The'Swedish navy dropped depth charges on a suspected Soviet submarine
trapped near a secret military base this week, while the Soviet news agency, Tess, suggested the submarine
story might be "a deliberate invention seeking to shatter trust and traditionally normal relations between
,he USSR and the Scandinavian countries." The~submarine was sighted a week ago in Horsjarden Bay
near the Musko naval base in the Baltic Sea.

Nation
Reagan tells candidate to "shut up" - President Ronald W. Reagan told Gary R. Arnold, a congres-
siOnal candidate from California, to '"shut up" Wednesday at a White House meeting for Republican can-
didaites for the US House of Representatives. Arnold interrupted Reagan, accusing the President of aban-
doning his conservative platform, claiming "... we have a Tylenol-taxing situation here, and we have Rea-
g,,n-mortis setting into the nation's body politic." Nancy-Sinnott, executive director of the Republican Con-
gressional Campaign Committee, said of Arnold, "we didn't know he was a kook."

Local
House passes bill allowirsg King to appoint judges - The Massachusetts House of Representatives
passed a bill Wednesday allowing lame duck Governor Edward J. King to make appointments to 14 new
stalte judgeships. Opponents of the bill claimed Democrats voting for the bill bowed to pressure from
House Speaker Thomas W. McGee, who backed King in his unsuccessful bid for his party's nomination to
the Comnionwealth's highest office.

VWeather
Into eich long weekend a little rain must fall. Periods of rain and drizzle will interrupt the fog today, as the
tenipet-ture stays in the 50's. The rain will end tonight as skies clear somewhat. The low will be near 50.
NI()sily cloudy and breezy tomorrow, with a high near 60. Warmer temperatures Sunday and Monday, but
rain "vill again be likely. Happy Columbus Day.

GA says
no fosh
igrades

(('ontinued fromn paged1)

ffor fall end-of-term evaluation
fonrms.

Under the check-box system,
instructors would rate student
performance on their test scores
and papers, homework, class par-
ticipation, overall understanding
of subject, and quality of writing
as either exceptionally good,
good, adequate, not adequate, or
not known.

The GA resolution calls for a
mandatory, faculty-initiated
check-box evaluation for'm at the
end of spring term, rather than
required hidden grades, recom-
mended by the CEP proposal. In
either case, professors could pro-
vide written descriptions of stu-
dent performance if they wished.

Charles P. Brown'84 proposed
an amendment calling for re-
quired narrative descriptions of
student performance, but- the
General Assembly defeated the
amendment by a twenty to ten
vote.

Steven Barber 84, co-chairman
of SCEP, proposed the GA. mo-
lion.

The GA proposal is "essential-
Iy the same thing as proposed [by
the CEP] for the fall term," Bar-
ber claiimed. "We do, in essence,
Support the goals of the propos-

Implenenting the pass/fail
proposals this year would be
"unlfair on this year's freshman,"
added one GA representative.
'The deadline [before the faculty
Vote] is coming near, and all of a
sudden people are waking up to
he issue."

SCEP will hold a discussion of
he Msis/fail proposals with

embers of the CEP next Thurs-
1Y Tzl or announced.
In other business, the GA ap-

"'led the rules for next week's
Oecomniing king and queen
1ection. Nominations for home-
Ming king and queen will be
eld ednesday, and the top five.

n6iditecs in each race will go on
(he rleection next Friday. The

A aliso voted to have banana
nd strawberry daiquiris at its
e't meting.
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ARLO GUTHRIEP
with

Shenandoah

and special guests

r~~f Jonathan
IEdwards

and

John Cos~ter &
The Medicine gand

BOSTON'S 1ST MAJOR ROCK CONCERT
FOR NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT

Saturday, October 9, 8:00 p.m.
(John Lennon's Birthday)

ORPHEUM THEATER
(Corner of Pelt and 7remont Streets. Boston)

Tickets $9 & $11,
ovsilable et the Box Office. all Ticketron outlets,

Strawberries, Out of Town, and ConcertCharge - 426-8181

Pocreeds to benefit the nuclear disarmament weork As:.-.c:. r:,"^ SoVf<e
Committee (AFSC) and Citizens for Participation in-Political Action (CPPAX).1

Barry S. _Surman

Find out how you can be part of the continuing
Hughes Story in twelve Southern California locations
and Tucson, Arizona.

Hughes Story. Write yourself in.

Hughes Corporate College Relations
P.O. Box 90515, Dept. NC
Los Angeles, CA 90009

Equal Opportunity Employer/U.S. Citizenship Required

The rees continue...

J Today Huges AEcran
e p p0ay is creetieg a

sew wortld with elet or a

e 1a 7 a man flew the Flying Boat,
"Hercules" - the largest airplane in the world.

The man was Howard Robard Hughes.

His ingenious ideas and explorations brought new
discoveries in aerodynamics, coommunications,
avionics, electronics. . .

And the early years of Hughes Aircraft Comnpany.

Today, IHbu9hs 8X9 longer Aufds
but the discoveries and exploration of ideas
continue.

The company's long history of technological firsts,
including the first working laser, first 3-C radar, and
first synchronous-orbit spacecraft, position Hughes
as a world leader in today's electronics industry. If
your degree is in:

O Electrical Mechanical, Mianufacturing,or Industrial
Engineering e Materials 0 Computer Science
o Physics O Industrial/Electronic Technology
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Jerri -Lynn Scofield

True confession
Now is the time for me to come out of the closet and let all of MIT

know: I am a social science major. Tha~t seems like a relatively simple
statement, yet many forces at M IT prevent undergraduates from mak-
ing such a declaration. Personal preconceptions, parents, peers, and
professors often push students interested in majoring in some area of
social science away from that precipice and back to the more tradi-
tionall MIT havens of engineering or natural science.

Yet, as I continue my fourth year at MIT, I can share a secret I have
discovered in the last three years. Our social science departments can
justify MIT's tuition rates on the basis of the education they offer stu-
dents while here, and are not forced to shift attention to expected fu-
ture salaries in order to make students forget large classes, over-
crowded facilities, and professors who don't recognize their own stu-
dents.

Whenever I admit I'm a political scientist, people show one of three
reactionls: disdafin, disbelief, or despair. Some "friends" view my inter-
est in political science as vindication of what everyone already
''knows:'' women can't cut engineering or science cours~es. Others can't
understand that some people find John Locke more fascinating than
second-order differential equations. The third category fears for my
future: thzey are afraid I might someday be forced to join the army of
the unemployed who ransack Central Square trashcans.

Yet I don't believe the worth of an undergraduate education should
be evaluated solely by the number of jobs it qualifies someone to per-
form after graduation. All too often M IT undergraduates decide what
to major in based on what they can earn when they graduate. While
future job prospects are indeed important to consider, they are often
largely irrelevant, especially to students intending to attend graduate
school. Job markets change, the economy shifts, and the best laid
plans are shattered. College should be a time devoted to educating the
mind, rather than fantasizing about future high-paying jobs. Starting
salary alone does not reflect the quality of an undergraduate educa-
tion.

The aspiring social scientist at MIT has many advantages over stu-
dents who undertake the same course of study elsewhere. Such a stu-
dent receives a basic grounding in natural sciences, which are vitall to
tiny citizen who must function in contemporary technological society.
Our social science departments feature nationally renowned faculty, a
chalracterisfic they share with all departments at MIT.

In .ldditioll, unlike many natural science and engineering peers, so-
ciall science students enjoy other advantages. Most of their classes are
small, and enable professors to know who their students are and what
students find important. Many of my professors know my name, cur-
rent academic interests, and future plans; I wonder how many other
MIT students can make that claim. Small classes enable professors to
meet individually with students and discuss mutually interesting sub-
jects, whether they be paper topics, outside interests, or the stalte of
the world. Professors not overburdened with students often have time
to provide useful feedback on work, rather than allowing teaching as-
sistalnts to scrawl arbitrary grades on a few assignments each semester.
It its possible to run such classes like true seminars, where professor
and students interact, rather than dictating or being dictated to. Mod-
estly sized classes make teaching less of a chore: classes aire something
everyone may look forward to.

Social science majors get most of what M IT can offer while they aire
here. The experience may even be worth 8,700 dollars al year.

- a as, ~Ivan K. Fong '83 - Chairman
. j ~Jerri- Lynn Scofield '83 -Editor-in-Chief

V/ Michael Bove '83 -Managing Editor
William L. Giuffre '84 -Business Manager
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70 the8 Editor:
We never cease to be amazed

bay what's passing for funny these
dalys. Just this morning the halls
of' the Institute were littered with
counitert-eit GAM IT posters. Did
you see one'! It talked about bufu
find milyonnalise and cock rings
and .lil sorts of neat stuff. Some
people saw them and grinned, or
chuckled, or said, "What a neat
hacsk."' 

A well planned hack-is the cor-
rect plhralse. Someone put a great
deall of time into those, hoping to
amuse us alll.

We are not amused. How cruel
and senseless can people be?
Would that sort of abuse directed
Lit any other minority seem as
f'unly'? Halve we really reached
the point where that style can be
viewed as good-natured heckling?'

Stopaffnd think a minute.
Imlagine being gay, trying to de-
cide whether or not to "come
out", and being dramatically
confronted with impending social
leprosy. I magine being made the
butt of' jokes for feeling affection
tor someone else, simply because

youl chose "the wrong person."
IImagine .l crucial, unchangeable

purt of your personality being de-

graded to the point where no one
thinks twice about laughing at it.
Does it scare you'? God, we hope
so.

We've taken jokes in our lives,
lnd so halve most -people. You get

used to things after awhile, be-
clu~se whilt gets poked at are the
external things, like being skinny
or wearing funny clothes, and
you know that what's inside is
what matte~rs. When-,som~eone
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opens up the inside though, and
exposes it to the world, he's trust-
ing thalt people will treat it with
the kindness and respect it de-
serves. Frankly, we -an think of
few things lower, scurmier, or
more vicious than betraying
someone's faith in people.

And .1ll in the name of humor,

Randolph Gerard Koloch '83
and five others
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To the Editor:
It was most disheartening

Thursday morning to find that
persons as yet unknown had cre-
ated and displayed widely a post-
er which is clearly offensive to
the majority of the MIT Commu-
nity and certainly appears to con-
stitute premeditated harassment
of an important minority. Ha-
rassment on the basis of sexual
orientation as well as race, color,
sex, religion, and national origin
is a serious offense at MIT (as

stated in Conduct, Discipline and
Grievance Procedures on pages
38-9 of the 1982-1983 Bulletin)
and I would appreciate help in
identifying those responsible. Un-
fortunately such people have of-
ten been able to depend on the
reluctance of any witnesses to be-
come involved. I hope in this in-
stance anonymity will not serve
as a shield.

Bob Halfman
Associate Dean for Student

Affairs
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isfactorily by a reworking of the
existing evaluation scheme- the
simplest solution being that the
faculty initiate the forms, guaran-
teeing that. the students receive
the necessary feedback.

SCEP therefore proposes that
the end-of-spring term student-
initiated evaluation form be re-
placed by a faculty-initiated
"check-box" report similar to the
one that has been proposed for
the fall term. While check-boxes
are not the only alternative to let-
ter grades, they do provide a
"richer picture" of performance
with the "broader indices" that
the CEP desires. Since check-
boxes draw on information that
most instructors keep routinely,
the proposed system should not
add an additional burden to our
already busy faculty. They also
relieve the implicit pressure that
students find from graduate and
professional schools, their par-
ents, and even themselves that is
inherent in a letter grading situa-
tion.

To the Editor:
On Thursday, September 30,

the Student Commnittee on Edu-
cational Policy (SCEP) votged
unanimously not to endorse the
CEP's "Recommendations on the
Freshman Year." While we agree
with the CEP that students and
advisors need more "'accurate
and timely information for mak-
ing educational decisions," we
believe that -this end will not be
best accomplished by virtually
eliminating all end of spring term
evaluations and replacing them
with one-dimensional letter
grades.

The objective of the freshman
evaluation procedure, according
to the Recommendations, is "to
give a richer picture of each stu-
dent's performance and exper-
ience .. . than [does] letter grad-
ing" and "to provide broader in-
dices of learning and perfor-
mance." The formalization of
internal grades does not make
any steps towards this goal. The
CEP cites the low response rate
to the end of spring term evalua-
tion as justification for supplant-
ing the narrative evaluation form
with internal grades. We feel that
this problem could be solved sat-

CEP needs to
hear students
To the Editor.

I would like to clear up some
of the confusion surrounding the
CEP freshman grading proposal.
Over the past three weeks, nu-
merous articles and the like have
appeared in The Tech concerning
this issue. I feel that most people
are confused by the profusion of
verbiage concerning the matter.

SCEP (Student Committee on
Educational Policy) has been dis-
cussing the proposal for the past
four meetings. The article by
Tony Zamparutti (9/28), and the
letter by Steven Barber, Steve
Isakowitz, and James Taylor have
given a misleading view of the
opinions of SCEP. For example,
Mr. Zamparutti quoted a mem-
ber (myself) as saying that most

I(Pease turt lo page 9)

it's time to invest it wisely with the right company. Varian pioneered radar, nuclear
magnetic resonance, vacuum pump technology and is on the leading edge with
contributions to fusion technology and cancer therapy. Our excellence in the
development and manufacture of high technology hardware for communications,
medicine, defense, manufacturing, and research is the very definition of high
technology...and the right place for your career.

/Meet your hi-tech future at M IT
if you plan to graduate this academic year, Gary Thomas and his MIT representatives

____ ~a would like to talk with you about a special career at Varian. Check with the
M IT Placement Office regarding our on-campus interviews to be held
/ Friday, October 15, 1982.

Your Future BPelongs at Varian
Varian Varian is an equal ooportunitvyemployer. 

Steven Barber '84
Kei-Mu Yi '83

Co-Chairmen, Student Committee
on Educational Policy

E

ONCE YOUsVE
TRIED A

KlAlIKIIZE
THERE' Nd

GOING BACKS
nate up to five stu-
dents. The five individuals
receiving the most
nominations in each cate-
gory will be placed on
the ballot.

Election will be held
Friday, October 15, 10am
to 3pm in Lobby 7.
Votes will be counted in a
standard preferential
manner as specified by
Robert's Rules of Or-
der.

MIT ID will be re-
quired for nominations and
voting.

When you fly with a RoseS Kamikaze,
thereS only one kind of ticket.

One-way.
As long as you make it authentic.

With the Lime Juice that originally intro-
duced the Kamikaze.

RoseSt Lime Juice.
But just in case you haven't soloed

before, the flying instructions are below.
We hope the recipe will at least get

you -ffthe ground.
'You wing it frothere.
Happy landings.

UA Election Commission
W20-401

(x3-2696)
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SCEP presents alternative to
CEP paws/fail recommendation

HOMECOMING
ELECTIONS

Nominations for Home-
coming King and
Queen will be accepted
Wednesday, October
13, 10am to 3pm, in Lobby

Each student may nomi-

4 Parts Vodka 9FLl1 &-.I
1 Part dple Sec In 16 n S
I Part Roset off W A
Lime Juice G.I
When you IiSme Oll
drink the aw I
Kamikaze, ]w~l l:IV
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Computer Science Graduates

Challenge
Opportunity

Prestigfe
Reasons to investigate

a consulting career with
Booz Allen & Hamilton.
,'e"11 be on your campus
Thursday, October 14

I-

L
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A consulting career offers opportunities and challenges you won't find with

other careers. If you're a top performer with a strong desire for success, you

should investigate a consulting career with Booz-Allen & Hamilton. One of

the world's leading consulting firms.

We're looking for innovative and highly talented people with degrees in

Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, or related fields. If you're ready

for the challenge of a consulting career, stop by and investigate Booz-Allen.

We're one of the largest, most, prestigious, international management and

technological consulting firms in the world.

If you re unable to visit with us, send a resume or detailed letter of interest

to: Ms. Laura Boggs, College Relations Department, Booz Allen &

Hamilton, 4330 East-West Highway, Bethesda, MD 20814. We are an Equal

Opportunity Employer.
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definitely"Two Jokers and a Queen.
three of a kind.

but
9 

$206.55 for a simple 9-month
lease). Spiit it with your roommate
and double your savings. There's
no down payment or security
deposit. Never a charge for in-donn
service or repairs. And no option to
buy because after tuition, who has
an extra $500? So call Rentacolor.
And get the one- care package
that'll never go stale.

You'll want to check out our
student specials on VCRs, too.

Serving the Greater Metro Area
463 Moody St., Waltham, MA 02154
(617) 6;47-5400

It's here. A care package that
doesn't leave a mess, is great for

your teeth,.and lasts for the whole
school year. It's a brand name

19" color TV from Rentacolor
specially student priced at $5.29 a

week when you rent this month.

With Rentacolor's low prices, you'll
still have plenty of "beer" money.
After a one-time $25 installation

fee, our special two-semester rates
arejust $5.29 a week

($22.95 a month or

We make tie good thnags affordable.

LORIMAR PRESE.TS
JON VOof "w

ANM-MARGRET-B UTYOUNG
IN A HAL AV FIM

100KIN'TO GET OUTr
EXECUTIVE PRODUCE ANDREW BRAUINSBERG

DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY HASKELL WEXLER, A.S.C.
MUSI COMPOSED AND CONDUCTED BYMJOHNY MANDEL

WRiTTEN BYAL SCHWARTZ AND JON VO\GHT
PRODUCED BY ROBERT SCHAFFEL

A NORTHSTAR INTMNATIONAL TUI/RE/
A VOIGHT-SCHAFFEL PROXM . \/

Tm_ Ad I ~ DIRCTED BY HAASHAL A&
R i im7- aLEkmMA. A PAMhUT PITURE
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Investigate Booz-Allen & Hamilton.
On Tuesday, October 14, from 7 to 9 pm, in Building 1, room

Mr. Fred Cipriano will conduct an informal presentation that will

more about a technical career with BOOZ-ALLEN.

Join us for some interesting talk.

135,
tell you

1

The one care package
thats twohsemeters long.

7

-1p

Seats Avwailalble
(Except Km9)

STUDENTS /2 ARF!
Order Tickets to Any Evening Show

Our First 3 Weeks in Boston
(9/29 thru 10/16) & Receive Tickets

1/2 Price With Valid School ID.

THE BRWY MUSICAL
WEDS., SE". " THRU SUN., OCT. 24.

(617) 542-3600
Group Sales: (617) 426X6444 Ticketron
METROPOLTAN CENTER, 268 Tremornt St., Boston, MA 02116

BOOZ ALLEN & HAMILTON INC.
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CHALLENGING
ENGINEERING POSITIONS
WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

Mechanical Engineers
Electical Engineers
Industial Engineers
Naval Architects (Civil Engineers)
Nuclear Engineers
Chemical Engineers

Excellent Opportunities for advancement under the Merit System to Senior Engineer
levels with pay levels in $24,020 to $32,998 range. All Federal Civil Service Benefits-
liberal vacations allowed, paid sick leave, partially employer-funded life and health in-
surance programs, excellent retirement plan. Relocation allowance for self and depen-
dents. U.S. Citizenship required.

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, with over 11,000 employees, has been established for over
85 years. Located in scenic Bremerton on a deep water arm of Puget Sound. With a mild
climate, only one hour from Seattle, recently recognized by several publications as the
city with the best "quality of life" in the country.

Starting Salaries: GS-5, $16,706; GS-7, $20,701

Depending on-qualifications.

Contact your Placement Office for an interview immediately
If this date is inconvenient, you may call toll free by dialing 1-800-426-5996, or if you
Wish, you may mail a resume to:

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD
ATTN: 170.2CE

BREMERTYON, WASH. 98314
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

To the Editor:
The editorial in The Tech of

October 5 inspired me to add my
Opinions. Yes, some student pro-
ponents do have hazy reasons for
the proposal. After all, they are
students, not the faculty that
composed the proposal. They
(the faculty) have yet to rebut our
cries against their recommenda-
tions.

There is no way to study the
effects these changes will make
unless we try it. And that's what
the CEP plans to do. They have
not disclaimed the possibility of
rescinding the proposed changes
after the experimental period.

I feel that grades in the spring
term are not useful feedback. A
student cannot tell from a grade
what aspects of his performance
needs improvement. Perhaps the
checkbox addition to the evalua-
tion forms could be used instead.

The CEP has good intentions
even if their methods are faulty.
They want to provide you with
feedback so you'll be prepared
for later courses. They could al-
ways assume that you knew the
material and proceed accordingly,
giving D's and F's to those who
were not prepared. At least they
want to give you some idea of
whether you are ready to proceed
or not.

I also don't believe that the
CEP feels this proposal is the
sole way to solve this problem.
Let's be fair to the faculty. They
have discussed this issue for sorme
time now. They are also extreme-
ly busy at the end of the term.
Some students don't fill out
forms because it's too much has-
sle. I'm sure the faculty feels the
same way. If it is a pain for us to
do five forms, we should consider
them doing 30 or 60 amid thesis-
evaluations, defenses, etc.

This proposal doesn't create
hidden grades, it just makes it
easier for you to access them.
They often exist now. If your de-
partment uses them, they still re-
main internal. Grad schools will
have to trust you as they do now.
There will be no way they can get
official grades from MIT. You
could always lie. This pressure
exists today so it cannot be
looked at as a consequence of
this proposal. In fact, the CEP
intends to shore up its defenses
against schools extracting fresh-
man grades from MIT.

Some people fear the increased
pressure caused by hidden grades
going home. First of all, you can
supply a non-existent address.
Secondly, it is not grades that will
cause pressure, it's simply the
feedback. I assume here that any
parent (or student) who expects
high grade marks will also want
to see similar perfection on a
checkbox or even on a narrative
form, No one has said they do
not want any feedback, and you
can arrange for that anyway.

Then there's the issue of
whether trying to perfect your
feedback report will curtail your
involvement in extra-curricular
activities. Yes,, it probably will.
This is a reason for having feed-
back other than grades. Then the
student can decide whether a
Poor mark in a certain aspect of
his performance is related to his
lctivities. Keep in mind that MIT
Is a school,-not a playground. I
see no reason why we should ex-
Pect better opportunities to dis-
iover activities than at other
schools.

I've noticed fears that this is a
l ove to end pass/fail. I won't
lass judgement on that. The pro-
Posal contains a process For re-
e1asing a piece of paper that is

only one step removed from a
g rade report. On the other hand.
lthe proposal claims; to be trying
l O better fulfill the goals of pass/ ._

fail.
All this proposal really does is

change the feedback system. It
tries to reach a balance between
student load and faculty load.
Any issues of grades other than
their value as feedback are -not
relevant to the proposal. Many
students. feel the feedback in the
proposal is not very helpful is
making educational decisions.

This means that we must de-
cide what we want in terms of
feedback. To be fair to the facul-
ty, I don't think that narrative
evaluations are a good answer.

This issue does have one bear-
ing on pass/fail. Until this print-
ing, two Tech editorials com-
prised the entire student response
on the proposal. We must show
the Administration that we care
about this issue. Whatever we
want, we must act responsibly in
making our stand on this matter.
Write letters, talk to faculty,
SCEP, and GA reps. This is a
prime opportunity to build our
reputation. and prove to the Ad-
ministration that we are worth
listening to in their future deci-
sions.

Alex Harui '83

A , . Ws

How far away is your tomorrow? The challenges
of working with sophisticated technology? The
rewards that come when you're a visible element
in a high-level environment? The recognition for a

-job well done? And the satisfaction ...?

impact on the life you enjoy tomorrow. If your
career objectives include one of the following
areas, think seriously about your tomorrow ...
today.

Think seriously about Computervision.

Opportunities currently exist in the following
areas:

Hardware Engineering
software Engineering
Diagnostic Engineering
Manufateurinag
Sates/marketing
customer service

Contac your Placement
office to arrange an Inter-
view, or send your resumee iews to.- Direc or of Colleg
RelatBons, Computeriasion

Y CerF~oP~~rit 14-3 Crosby
i 1982 o eced ,o MA 0173aAne pEqual OpCrt~enlty

EliflpObrer.

At Computervision, tomorrow is here today.

CAD/CAM (Computer-Aided Design/Computer-Aided
Manufacturing) has ushered in the Productivity
Revolution. It's set industry on a fast track.
Automating design and manufacturing. Tearing
down time barriers in all areas. From plant design
and construction, to microelectronics and
aerospace development. With an annual growth
rate exceeding 30g%, it's the technology for the
present and the future.

Comnputervision pioneered
CAD/CAM 13 years ago, and
we're still the technical leader
in the field. With the widest
range of industrial applica-
tions, and the highest level of
vertical integration in the
industry.

Clearly, the work we do today
will, One way or another,

1.

ht RarCOMPUTERVISION
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One day only
October 9th
Entertainment, Excitement
and Enormous Savings
INSIDE
Meet
Jerry Lewis - in our Book Department - 1st floor -
beginning at 12:00 AM. Jerry will be signing
copies of his new book Jerry Lewis in Person,
available at the special signing price of 20% off.

OUTSIDE
Enjoy
The Band from "'Dancin In The Street" Palmer
Street - 1 1:00 AM to 12:00 AM.
Find
Racks, ERows and Bins filled to the brim with sav-
ings, savings, savings, and much, much morel

TODAY ONLY
We will be giving away
ten. pairs of tickets
for Dancin' in the Streets

Register to win at these locations:
Cashiers Area - 3rd Floor
Men's Furnishings - 1st Floor
Sidewalk Sale Area - Palmer St.

Hear
Windham Hill Recording Artists
Darol Anger, violinist and Alex
Degrassi, jazz guitarists - from
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM on Palmer Street.
Also
Hear them with George Winston and
other Windham Hill artists on Oct.
9th at the Berklee Performance Center.

INSIDE:
Look for the Purple Sale Signs and find
incredible savings throughout the storel

HARVARD SQUARE

'M---EN'S
20% OFF ALL LONDON FOG RAINCOATS*
20% OFF ARROW FLANNEL SHIRTS
20% OFFF ALL SWEATERS IN OUR BEAUCOOP

DEP'T
20% OFF ALL OUTERWEAR PACKETS
20'D/o OFF ALL SPERBRY SPORSWEAR*
250/ OFF 1?UOFOL:D TURTLEDNE:CKS* :;
$1Q, OFF TIMBERLAND BOOTS*
LEVI'S CORDUROYS - ONE DAY ONLY - $12.99

WOMEN's
20% OFF ALL JONES NEW YORK FALL CO-

ORDINAKTES*
20% OFF IZOD FOR WOMEN T-SHIRTS
20)% OFF ALL HANDBAGS
20% OFsF DANSKIN

HOUSEWARES & DOMESTICS
20% OFF ALL NON-ELECTRIC COOKWARE
20% OFF ALL BARWARE
20% OFF BRAUN APPLIANCES
20% OFF MAlTEX HOUSELIGHTS -SOLID

COLOR SHEETS

LUGGAGE
20% OFF LARK LUGGAGE *
20%/ OFF CIAO 2-PC. LUGGAGE SET*

BOOKSe
20% OFF ALL COOKBOOKS
20% OFF CALENDARS (BOOK BUILDIN G

ONLYI)

STATIONARY
20% oOFFALL SHEAFEwlR PENS

COMPUTERS & TV'S
APPLE COMPUTER II - reg. $i2500, NOW ONLYE

$1795 *
PANASONIC 12" B&;W TV - reg. $114.95, NOW

ONLJY $88

PRINTS
SPECIALLY PRICED BRITISH MUSEUM

POSTERS $3.50*

*Harvard Square Only. Other items also available
at MIT Student Center and Childrens' Medical
Center.
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(Continued from page 5)
students "really didn't seen to
care at all" about the proposal.
That is true, but I got the feeling
from what he wrote that SCEP
was in favor of or neutral to-
wards the CEP proposal. In fact,
the majority opinion was against
the plan.

In addition, the letter by Mr.
Barber el aI miscontrues Jerri-
Lynn Scofield's column of Sep-
tember 24. The letter claims that
"there were several inaccuracies
. ." in the editorial. Permit me
to address the specific points of
this charge.

First of all, Barber et at says,
"The need for better instructor/

student/advisor communication
has been well-established." I do
not argue with that premise.
However, neither does Scofield,
in my view. She merely states
that no one has shown any need
for grades - in fact, she later
goes on to demonstrate that
grades would be counterproduc-
tive for this purpose.

On the point that the narrative
forms are being (or not being) re-
placed: the letter is technically
correct. However, is anyone real-
ly igonorant to believe that the
majority of professors will con-
tinue to use the narrative when
they can give a grade instead?
The narrative will be a red her-

ring in this case, anyhow; for all
practical purposes, the narrative
is being replaced.

Thle statement that internal
grades would be used in the
spring only is irrelevant, as is the
point that the slot for the grade
would be eliminated (now where
would the professor put the
grade? I'm confused!). What is
important is that the grades
would be complete. This violates
the spirit, if not the principle, of
pass-fail. I will not take the space
to discuss why; I instead refer the
interested reader to Scofield's col-
umn and that of October 5.

Perhaps it may interest some
people that SCEP endorsed a dif-

ferent proposal, to use check
boxes and narrative, with no pro-
vision for any grades (my empha-
sis). While I do not consider it
ideal (I prefer Scofield's propos-
al), it is a compromise that
should be acceptable to all par-
ties. If a department should
choose to keep internal grades
(which it shouldn't need to, if the
evaluations are kept up-to-date),
the grades should not be avail-
able to anyone, including the stu-
dent. This would eliminate any
pressure from graduate schools to
release grades (hopefully).

The problem, CEP has en-
dorsed the grade proposal. The
faculty has not voted on it yet; it

is critical for us to make our
opinions known. The next SCEP
meeting, on Thursday, October
14, will be attended by the facul-
ty CEP. I urge anyone with any
opinion on any of the proposals
to attend. If the CEP receives
strong feedback from the student
body, it may changes its mind ac-
cordingly. The meeting will be at
7:30pm in the Student Center
Room 400.

Robert Krawitz '86

AT LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORtY,

CRET'`IVE IBNDS Pa
A DIVERSITY OF

I GEAG'1ATIVE SL- IOqS.. 

5

i7

Ask your Placement Office for details on our
upcoming Campus visit, or

See our ad in this paper next, FRIDAY,
OCT. 15th for additional inlformatiosn.

LLNL is an equal opportunity employer, mlf/h

P.O. Box 5510, Dept. JCR, Livermore, CA 94550
We are an s·a1 oppomnityahffirmstive action employer, M/F
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Letter misconstrues Scofield column

ON CAMPUS
WUR~SDAY, C CT 21st

University of California
I I � Lawrence Livernmre

National Laboratory

Sl~g 9
*~ O~~0 0 0 0 00 03

The BIWT Shuttle Bus will be in operation on
lMonday, October 18. The bus vwill run fromn
8:00 an to 1*.00 pim wvith convenient
dropmoff/pick-up tines servicing the entire
IWIT commnunity- East cainpus, Weest campus,
and most of the Boston living groups. Tickets
may be purchased from our booth in Lobby 1O
(special rates are given to groups of 30 or more
people). indiridu'als are still needed to help
with this pro ject; if interested or for mnore
Information call 1oelle Xeritt at 494°1079
or Blike Logpez at 67-m35579.-

ZNO
MAORE

lKRo.NICE
GUY"

"I'm not my old lovable
self when I'm around

g cigarettes. I get real
cranky. So I want all you

E smokers to quit once
I and for all. And who

knows? You might even
put a smile on my face"

4- AlvitAn Carar-nriah,
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SD< on camnpus interviews
October 18, 1 982

at Placement Center'
-s*~--s~-s M M-~-C~

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 36 YEAS 

S_6
System Development Corporation
A Burroughs Company

if unable to see us, send resume to:
Nancy Phillips
2500 Colorado Ave., Santa Monica, CA 90406
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FOR SALE
Brick colonial in Watertown
near Country Club, 12 rms.,
2th bths, just under 1 acre,.
large open backyard (ideal for
tennis court or pool), lovely
evergreens & shrubs all over
property, total privacy.
Asking $220,000. 924-9383.
Ask only for Ann. Leave your
telephone number if I am not
available.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Interviews for seats on Institute Committees will be held on
Monday and Tuesday, October 18 and 19, from 5pm to 7pm in
the GSC office, Room 50-222. Current openings exist on the fol-
lowing committees:

Faculty Committees
Committee on Discipline
Committee on Student Affairs

Presidential Committees
Committee on the Assessment of Biohazards
Community Service Fund Board
Equal Opportunity Committee
Committee on Foreign Scholarships
Prelaw Advisory Board
Committee on Privacy
Committee on Radiation Protection 684 Mass Ave
Committee on Safety
Advisory Committee on Shareholder
Dining Advisory Board

Responsibility

Corporation Committee
Corporation Joint Advisory Committee on Institute Wide

Affairs

For an application and interview appointment, contact the Grad-
uate Student Council by phoning 253-2195 afternoons. or stop,
by Room 50-222.

A representative of the Fuqua
School of Business of Duke
University will be on campus
Friday, October 15, To discuss
the MBA Program. Interested
students may obtain further
information by contacting the
Career Planning and Place-
ment Office.

Video Games

-:·:·· 1;·-·r

System Development Corporation

Chicago
* Boston __ * Brussel

Los,
* Zurich

Miami

rSan Juan

BED ANIID BREAKFAST
through

EXEC:UTIVE ASSISTANCE
is a service designed especially for academic visitors.
Each guest must provide a sponsor with an academic I.D.
Individual: $36.00 per night; Couple: $45.00 per night.
Guest rooms are all in cordial, gracious private homes.
Call Deborah Caldwell for a reservation. A continental
breakfast is included. (Boston/Cambridge area) 924-0957.

KENS PUB IN CENTRAL SQUARE
865640

Look What $25° Will Buy
Pint of Draft & Hamburger
Pint of Draft & Potato Skins
Pint of Draft & Steak Fries
Pint of Daft & Chicken Wings
Glass Of W ine & Tossed Sal ad

Serving until 11:00 PM, Sun-Thurs
12 Midnight Fri & Sat

Sunday Brunch Noon-3:45PM

THE FLOIUA SCHOOL
I OF BUSINESS

A��

Computer -Science and
Communnicsaations Engineer Majors:mm

let's talk
about IIEW IIDEAS

yours and ours. 
Capitolhs low lres

Wherever we fly., we have toe lowest
unrestricted fares. That means no adanrce
purchae, ro minimum stay. Wt're always
glad to see you, even at he last minute.
Make up your mind today - and by tbmor-
row, you're or your way!

For reservations and information, call
yourTravel Agent or Capitol Air at 212-
883-0750 in New York City, 312-347-0230 in
Chicago, 213-986-8445 in Los Angeles,, 415-
956-8111 in Sao Francisco or 305-372-8000
in Miami. Outside these areas, please call
800-227-4865 (8-0-0-C-A-P--I-0-L).

P~ro-lnterview Presentation
Sun., c0:t. 17, 1982 7pm to spin

Roo 1135
SYSTEIM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION develops

high technology information and management systems for
government and industry. Research and Development
technologies are concentrated on computer networks,
information and data management, systems security and
signal processing. Other major areas of emphasis include
command, control, commlonicationr and intelligence (C31;
air space management; space systems; tactical systems;
computer services; information services and systems; health
and social services transaction processing systems.

SCHEDULED AIRLINE SEAICE

_nz 7MLWWErFAR '
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are available to students with lDs at $10 each. Cole
is playing at the Charles Playhouse.

The MlIT Dramashop presents Embers in Kresge
Little Theatre tonight and tomorrow night at 8pm.
Admission free. For more information, call x3-2877.

Old Sturbridge Village, a short drive from MlT,
invites visitors over the holiday weekend. The Tav-
ern serves a buffet style breakfast 8-10am, and visi-
tors are invited to play historical games on the
Common throughout the day. More information is
available at Fl. 7-3362.

Amnon Levy, a member of the first violin section

Of the BSO, will be heard in concert at Boston Uni-
versity tonight at 8pm at the BU School of Music.
The concert will take place at 855 Commonwealth
Avenue. Admission is free. More information is
available at EL. 3-3345.

Thtis weekend, LSCpresents:
Absence of Malice, tonight, 7& 10, Kresge.
Dr. No, Saturday, 1& 10, 26-100.
The Godfather, Sunday, 8pm only, Kresge.

Off the Wall Cinema presents UB Iwerks: The
Man Behind Mickey Mouse-tonight at 7:30 c 9:35
-it 15 Pearl Street in Cambridge. Call 354-5678 for
more information.

The local premiere of Him and Me, the acclaimed
film of James Benning, will take place tomorrow at
XS)m at The Boston Film/Video Foundation. Ad-
raission is $3.50 at 1 126 Boylston Street. More in-
formation available at LE. 6-7128.

Cole, on an extended run through October 24,
now has specially priced student tickets available.
One half hour before each performance, such seats

Weekly Torah Portion - every Friday 12-1 pm
Beginning Hebrew - Tuesdays (beginning Oct. 19) 1-2 pm
Liturgical Hebrew - Wednesdays (Oct. 13 - DOec. 8) 5-6 pmn
Midrash Reading - Wednesdays (Oct. 13 - Nov. 3) 7^8 pm

All classes will meet at Hillel, 312 Memorial Drive
For information call 253-2982.

MIT Community Players presents

The Real lnspector Hound
After Magrtte

Two plays by Tom Stoppard
directed by Cyprienne Gabel

.- 8p Fri,Sat Oct 15, .6 .

Thur,FriSat Oct 21,22,23
3:30 pm Sun Oct 17

Kresge Little Theater. MIT
Tickets S5. S4 with MIT or Sr Citizen ID

Reservations call 253-2530

The environment at MITRE is years ahead of what others consider the state-of-
the-art.

As General Systems Engineer for C31 - Command, Control, Communications and
Intelligence - for the U.S. Air Force's Electronic Systems Division, it is our
challenge to look beyond tomorrow to the world of 5 or 10 years from now. To
analyze and engineer one-of-a-kind systems that will be more than current well
into the 1990s.

The importance of our work is why we provide an environment you can do your
best in. You'll work with somne of the most accomplished experts in their fields.
You will be challenged by long- and short-term projects in computer systems,
systems software, systems architecture, radar systems, and satellite and ter-
restrial transmission. Engineers you'll be working with can advance your career a
decade in technologies including fiber-optics, computer security, sensor
technology and voice recognition.

Your excellence is nurtured in every way possible at MITRE. Facilities,
compensation and benefits to attract and keep the finest people. Full tuition ad-
vancement plus an ongoing in-house lecture series from the unique MITRE In-
stitute to promote your continued education. Plus exceptional project mobility
and dual career pathing to get you where you want to be, doing what you do best.

If you would like 10 more years' wisdom - without the wrinkles - come to
MITRE. We've got the environment for it.

M\1IT
Interviews

Fnaday, October 29, 1982
MITRE will be conducting campus interviews Friday, October 29, 1982. Con-
tact your Placement Office to arrange an interview if you are a BS, MS, or
Ph.D. candidate in:

Electrical Engineering
Computer Engineering

Computer Science
Mathematics

Physles

I

-0

-C0

-0

-0

-0

-0
{0

Contact your placement office to see if MITRE will be
or send your resume to Phillip Hicks at The
Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730.

visiting your campus,
MITRE Corporation,

U.S. Citizenship -required. MITRE is an equal opportunity employer actively
seeking applications under its affirmative action program.

THEE--

TO DO WHOMNV&^ la= a MW

NwwITRE

A Model's Story
Without Make-up.

A FILM BY FREDERICK WISEMAN STARING AKOLLONlA

On The Town

MIT CHEDER - CLASSES
IN IU I:WI:N -:T[In1in j LO I G

mm

She Was
A High Fashion
.lModel.

She Was
Famous On
Five Continents.
She Mingled
With The'Rich
And The
Powerful.
But On
Saturday Night
She Sat Home.
Alone.
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That is' certainly true because in
Lll their previous eight games,
Brandeis only gave up three
goals, and MIT got two in one

,anme. With this victory, Brandeis
remlains undefeated.

Next Wednesday, MIT faces
Boston College, another tough
opponent, for a home game at
Steinbrenner. Game time is 3pm.

succeeded. Co-captain John Busa
'$3 assisted co-captain John Eng-
lish '83 in a scoring drive that
made the swore 5-2. But further
offensive attempts to salvage the
game proved futile. In analyzing
the loss, Coach Walter Alessi
said, "They simply were the bet-
ter team. But we did give them a
run for their money for a while."

By Arthur Lee
In an exciting game played

Tuesday at Steinbrenner Stadium,
the nien's soccer team lost by a
score of 5-2 to Brandeis Universi-
v, the number one-rated Division

IIi teanir in the country.
Braindeis completely dominated

the offensive action in' the first
h;il easily getting 18 shots on
NlIT's goal, while the Engineers
could only manage one. MIT
,oellji Bob Schaefer '83 put on
,in incredible performance, mak-
in I' saves. Despite some fine
defensive efforts, the M IT de-
'llnse broke down under constant,

heatvY pressure, allowing Bran-
deis' Peter Hemne to score with
just 1:30 to go in the period.

For the first thirteen minutes
oit the second half, the score re-
mniined 1-0 in favor of Brandeis.
But less than a minute later,
Braindeis scored again with a shot
Ironm Germano Dimembro. MIT
soon canme back, however. Carlos
Ferreirat '85 set up a shot for
John Mark Johnston '84, who
slipped the ball by the goalie for
a score of 2-1. A minute later,
MIT was called for obstruction in
1'ront of its own goal. Conse-
quently, Brandeis was awarded
an indirect kick less than ten
,wrds from the goal. Goalie
Schaefer simply could not make
the salve as Brandeis' Jim McCul-
ly charged and kicked the ball in
to pad the lead.

,At this point in the game,
MlT's defense let up. 18:53 into
the half, the Engineers allowed
,In unmarked man standing in
Iront of the goal to head the ball
In lor a deficit of 5-1.

The Engineers tsied their best
to score, and for a while, they

Fall baseball
a ~~ MSis vletarnou

/('on1tinuedfroin page 16)
tent for the first time in years."

The frill mound corps consists
I1 Mike Snyder '83, DiChristina,

Ferguson, Hardy, and MacLeod.
Other players are John Koh'85
and Tim Sullivan '85. The re-

.aining freshmen include Mark
Friend, Lou Spirodigliozzi, Paul

oltys, and George Apostol.
The team will next be in action

tomorrow when it travels to New
Hampshire for the Manchester
Invitational, finishing off its
ihly successful fall season.

Join The Coop!
Membership applications are available

Coop store.
at any

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
MIT Student Center

Creating a neu world with electronics
r - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~HIGHES:
HUG~HES AIRCRAFT COMPANtY

RADAR SYSTEMVS GROUP

OPEN HOUSE
COMAE LEARN ABOUT THE EXCITING WORK HUGHES IS
PERFORMING IN ANALYSIS/DESIGN, UTILIZING THE
DISCIPLINES OF

C COMMUNICATION THEORY
e CONTROL THEORY
O DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
E SOFTWARE DESIGN
@ COMPUTER SCI ENCE
0 CIRCUIT DESIGN/ANALYSIS
0 IMAGE PROCESSING
0 PATTERN RECOGNITION
8E &M THEORY
-:-.- R HAN16w-":EERING
e -^ ;A~·~~UTsi~" tlN£ ER INGteomen's key - Club

ill hold its orga itienal meet-
ing Thursday, October 14 at 7pm
|} the Women Coaches' Confer-

nce Room in Dupont. Practices
iII be Tuesdays and Thursdays
ni 7-9pm beginning October
.All re welcome'; ^FOr -infor-

'Ilion, call Mary Bobwden at x3-
2272 or 72 1-2277.

he Mobilization for Survival
n d the Central America Solidar-
t Association will hold a rally
Icober 24 to support: US non-
nlervention in Central America
n d the Carribean, a freeze of the
Hms race, no US involvement in

l e Middle East and South Afri-
;ind a transferral of Federal
is from the military to human
ces. For further information
354-0008 or 492-8699.

sports~
It Pays

To Be A Member of The Coop
We are pleased to announce a

Patronage Rebate
For those Coop members

entitled to a rebate
for the year ending June 30, 1982

Rebate checks are available for distribution at
our Harvard Square cashiers office on the third

floor, main building,

beginning Thursday, October 14.

Brandeis defeats menus soccer

SOFFVWARE
DEVELOPMENT
Management Consulting firm seeks student for part-time
employment. to aid in the development of micro-computer
based software. Background should include prior exper-
ience with programming micro-computers (IBM PC or
TRS-80, preferred). Also, a basic knowledge of finance and
accounting would be useful. If interested, contact Killings-
worth Associates at 862-0300.

sporting

TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND ENGINEERS WILL BE PRESENT

BLDG. 81 RP'. ) 105
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1982

4:00-6:O -PM
iu REFRESH METS -

(EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
RM.12=170, WED., OCT. 27TH)
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Tom Wolfe '83 singled Switzer
and Huffman in, and Henry
Hoeh '86 delivered a big two-run
triple. Doug MacLeod '86 hurled
a two-hitter across six innings
in an abbreviated game.

Coach Fran O'Brien attributed
MIT's success this fall to a jelling
of the team's qualities and a tal-
ented crop of freshmen.

Co-captain Lubiak elaborated,
"The upper classmen have ma-
tured, and we have good frosh.
The key, though, is the pitching
that is keeping us in the game."

Diaz, a pitcher-infielder,
agreed, "The pitching is consis-

(Please turn to page 13)I

I~

Homhe sports for the
coming week

Saturday
Men's Sailing, MIT Invitational,
9:30am

Monday
Field Hockey vs. Anna Ma-
rie, I pm

Wednesday
Soccer vs. Boston College, 3prn

Thursday
Women's Soccer vs. Wheaton,
7:30pm
Women's Tennis vs. Wheaton,
3:45prm
Wornen's Volleyball vs. Wellesley,
7prm

sports
nL date

classified
acverlil

Clerical NumDer Crunching
Minimum 15hrs/wk, flexible schedule,
Monday thru Saturday, $6/hr, Central
Square Office. Steady work. Call Mr.
Roberts, 864-3900.

p

I

i I _ I , _

Julio's Pizza
1 01 Magazine St.

Cambridge
tel. 491-4124

Tues - Sat
10:30 - 9:Opm

Special - fresh salami sub
exclusively at Julio's

$3.75/50¢ off with this ad

-1
-

E

r.

r

Olivetti - Brother - Hermes

Olympia - Silver Reed

Smith Corona

Quality RibbonsA

547-2720 I
547-1298

90 Mt. Auburn St.
At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138.

dy '85 walked the first hitter, and
rookie secondbaseman John Si-
mon '86 bobbled a double play
ball. Then Hardy gave up two
singles, a grand slam home run,
two more singles and a wild pitch
before retiring the side.

The Engineers also put togeth-
er a big third inning against Mass
Bay the day before. With the
score tied at two, courtesy a first
inning two-run homer by Huff-
man, Bruce Diaz '84 led off with
a walk, Ken Switzer '86 singled,
Kowsowsky popped to second,
and Huffman drove in Diaz with
a single. After Mike DiChristina
'95 struck out, Poole walked,

By Robert E. Mlalchman
In the gathering darkness the

MIT baseball team staved off a
six-run ninth inning Brandeis ral-
ly to win 11-9, Wednesday. The
victory, coupled with a 9-2 drub-
bing of Mass Bay on Tuesday,
raised the Engineers' record to
10-2.

Trailing Brandeis 2-1 in the
third, MIT erupted for five runs
on consecutive singles by John
Tantillo '85, Dale Rothman '84,
co-captain Steve Kowsowsky '83
and Todd Huffman '83, a triple
by Craig Poole '86 and a squeeze
by co-captain Steve Lubiak '83.

Dan Ferguson'85 lifted his fall
record to 2-0, yielding but two
runs, one earned, and three hits
in seven innings. His other win
was a 5-2 sparkler against North-
eastern on September 25.

M IT cruised into the ninth
with an 11-3 lead, but Dow Har-
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Field Hockey - wats shut out
twice this past week, losing 2-0 at
Simmlons Tuesday and dropping
; I-0 decision to visiting Franklin
Pierce Wednesdavy. The team's re-
cord I.alls to 3-4. The leading
scorcr fear MIT through the first
seven gniles is Elizabeth Ander-

sor n '84, who h s five of the
Squald's thirteen goaIls.

Men's Tennis - completed its fall
sLason on01. winning note, defeat-

inc- Benntlev Wednesday 7-2. The
mendl's record for the season ends
LIP M1 1 -5>.

Women's Tennis -slit a pair of
matche.s. dcefeatina Clark on

Tulcsdavl 6-3 and losing Wednes-
davt 9)-0 to Wellesley. The team's
rec.ord si~ltans att 3-4.
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NEED CREDIT?
Information on receiving Visa, Master-
card, with no credit check. Other cards
available. Free brochure call Personal
Credit Service: (602) 946-6203 ext.
6533.

something special.
Tonight, let it be Ldwenbrau.

"1;

Baseball outlasts Brandeis

�rushXW1hen f

Friends aren't hard to find when
you're out to share a good time. But
the crowd suure this out when
there's work to do. And te ones
,who stick around deserve

Lowve brau. ere's to g0 ood iedS.' e: tS82 Bets Ed by ~~~~~~~~MV*VBew Co. MfihMukeo %%%.




